Intrathoracic neurogenic tumor with malignant transition-20 years operation experience in a medical center of China.
Malignant peripheral neurogenic tumor is always found in large peripheral nerve of the extremities, however, benign peripheral neurogenic tumors of chest is an uncommon disorder, furthermore, malignant transition is even rare. So far, few cases have been reported. We studied 45 neurogenic thoracic tumors patients with malignant transition. We retrospectively reviewed clinical data of 45 malignant neurogenic thoracic tumors from 1992 to 2012, including 11 (24.44%) cases of borderline tumors (group X), 13 cases of (28.88%) low-grade malignant tumor (group L), and 21 cases (46.66%) of malignant tumors (group M). Specifically, we reviewed the clinical characteristics, surgical approach, postoperative outcome, complications and prognosis of these patients. All tumors are located in the thoracic cavity, and arising from sympathetic or spinal nerve or their branches from the lung or posterior mediastinum. The patients from groups X and L had more complete resection than group M. Unfortunately, one patient was dead intra operatively in Group M. Group M had more recurrence than groups X and L. Our results indicates that, the survival rate may be correlated with tumor size, malignant degree (P=0.018), tumor recurrence and incomplete resection (P<0.05). The most effective treatment method for these tumors is early identification and resection by minimally invasive surgery during benign stage. In addition, regarding low-grade malignant tumor, non-radical surgery could also be responsible for the low survival rate.